Facial Therapies
Relax the muscles, stimulate blood & lymph circulation,
increase oxygen to the tissue, improve muscle tone & refine
texture. Treatments include, exfoliation, steam, massage of
face, neck, décolleté, shoulders, heated hand treatment,
mask & spf. 45-90 min. Recommended every 2-6 weeks.

Consultation
Teen
^Seasonal Facial (45 min)
^Organic
^Sensitive Skin
Men’s Facial
Clinical (spring)
Glow (summer)
*Renewal
Radiance (fall)
+Erase
Flawless (winter)
*Time-less
+Age-less

complimentary
80.
85.
115.
115.
115.
120.
130.
130.
140.
140.
150.
160.
170.

Corrective
Zit Zapper
Teen Acne
Rosacea Relief
Purifying grade I acne
*Deep Pore Cleansing grade II acne
+Medical Acne Tx grade III acne
*Brightening
+Lightening

45.
85.
125.
115.
125.
135.
125.
135.

Advanced
Anti-Aging
Detox Facial
*Power Facial
*Age Management
Age Intervention
Age Defy
D.N.A.
Elite

169.
179.
189.
199.
219.
229.
239.
249.

Micro PhotoTherapy
8 Treatments – 4 Weeks

MPT Tx
MPT Tx + dermaplane or Phase I

565.
79.
125.

Microdermabrasion

Oxygen Therapy

A non-surgical mechanical exfoliation to refine the
texture of your skin. 30–60 min.

Infusion of vitamins, peptides & HA to improve lymph & blood
circulation & stimulate ATP. Revitalize dull, dehydrated skin.
An age management must have. 30-75 min.

^MiniMicro
MiniMicro + Phase I
MiniMicro +Antigravity
^Microfacial
^Microfacial + Oxygen
Microfacial + Phase I

79.
119.
149.
169.
189.
205.

Microcurrent

available according to age & damage.

35.
79.
149.
149.
179.

Dermaplaning
An alternative to chemical peels, waxing &
microdermabrasion, for all skin types. Exfoliate &
removing vellus hair improve product penetration & skin
texture. 20-75 min. Recommended every 3+ weeks.

^Dermaplaning
Dermaplaning + Phase I
^Dermaplaning Facial
^Dermaplaning + Oxygen
Dermaplaning Facial + Phase I

59.
109.
149.
159.
189.

Chemical Exfoliation
The key to beautiful, younger looking skin. The correct peel
will be recommended to you based on your concerns & skin
type. 20–45 min.

Phase I all Fitzpatrick types
*Phase II all Fitzpatrick types
+Phase III Fitzpatrick types iv & v
+Phase IV Fitzpatrick types i, ii, iii
*Illumipeel
+Vitapeel
+Rejuvepeel

139.
149.
159.
159.
189.

Collagen Induction

Gentle electronic stimulation strengthens & tightens
musculature while firming & lifting. Improves blood &
lymph circulation, stimulates ATP & muscle memory.
Increases fibroblast activity, upregulates collagen &
elastin production. Indicated for generalized aging, lax
skin, fine lines & deep wrinkles. 30-75 min. Packages

Eye Lift
Anti-Gravity Tx
Anti-Gravity + Microdermabrasion
Anti-Gravity + O2
Anti-Gravity Facial

^ Oxygen Infusion Facial
Oxygen + Antigravity
Oxygen + Phase I
^ Oxygen + Dermaplaning
^ Oxygen + Microfacial

59.
109.
199.
250.
90..
129.
169.

One of the best non-ablative, restorative, antiaging
treatment available. An alternative to Fraxel, Botox &
fillers to rejuvenate the skin. Micro-channels are created
in the epidermis & product is penetrated to encourage
production of collagen & elastin. Restores skin tightness,
speeds up the reduction of pigmented marks, thickens
skin, smoothes fine lines & softens scars. 30-90 min.

^Face & Neck
^Hands & Arms
^Decolette & Neck
^Collagen Induction Facial
CIT + Phase I or dermaplaning

79.
79.
79.
169.
209.

Body
Calm & Relax Back Tx
Phase I per area
BodyBrasion per area
Back Facial
Hydrating Body Tx

40.
45.
75.
75.
85.

Extras
Lash or Brow Tint
Phase I Hands & Forearms
Cryotherapy
Lash Lift

30.
45.
65.
85.

• For the best results, preconditioning of the skin four to six
weeks prior to treatment is recommended.
• Please do not wax, use vitamin A, AHA based or bleaching
products 72 hours pre/post to appointment.
• Clients should avoid excessive heat, exercise, chlorine &
sun exposure 6 hours pre/post treatment.
*For those on low-mid levels of vitamin A.
+For those on mid-high levels of vitamin A
^Pregnancy safe.

Cash Only Prices

Eye Lift $20 value $35
Zit Zapper $30 value $45
Dermaplaning $40 value $59
Mini Micro $60 value $79
CIT $60 value $79
Anti-Gravity Tx $60 value $79
Micro PhotoTherapy $60 value $79

Chemical Peel up to 20 minutes:
Phase I $40 value $59
Phase II $80 value $109
Phase iii $140 value $199
Phase iv $175 value $250
Hands & Arms $30 value $45
Décolleté $30 value $45
IllumiPeel $60 value $90
VitaPeel $90 value $129
RejuvePeel $120 value $169
Booster +$25 value $35
Vitamin, Retinol, Peptide Infusion add to any of the above

Welcome to Integrated Aesthetics, a skin care
studio. Beautiful skin starts with healthy skin. Change
your skin at the cellular level to diminish fine lines and
wrinkles, fade sun damage, increase hydration, and
manage acne for a more youthful looking skin. As a
skin therapist with over 900 hours of education, I enjoy
bringing a higher level of health, self-confidence, and
personal wellness to my clients.
I am committed to ensuring that your
experience at Integrated Aesthetics is a highly
personalized one with treatment customized especially
for you. My services and products have been given
much consideration to embrace your well being.
Treatments are recommended every two to six weeks,
unless otherwise advised.
I love educating clients about their skin,
recommending products and treatments to suit their
life style and skin care needs. To help you achieve
your skincare goals of healthy balanced skin, the use
of medically validated, pharmaceutical grade, chirally
correct products are utilized in my facial therapies.
My goal is to provide you with the best products and
services so that you will enjoy your time with us and
look forward to your next visit.

Who does your skin?
One Bradley Road #702, Woodbridge, CT
203.687.7923
debm@iaTherapies.com
book online 24/7 www.iaTherapies.com

Deb M.

NY State Lic. #28MO1190559

Hours by appointment
Integrated Aesthetics on Facebook to receive
skincare tips & specials.

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

9-4
1-7
1-7
9-4
1-5

Integrated Aesthetics

Tuesdays 1-7p
Happy  Hour

